Huntingdon Town manager Laurence Revell on their 2-0 loss
against Mildenhall:
"Today we entertained Eastern Counties premier league side
Mildenhall Town in the FA vase.
I’d been to watch them play in the week and to be honest I
knew this would would very difficult game. Mildenhall are
still in the FA cup and remain unbeaten in the league.
We were without a couple, but I felt that our squad is good
enough to deal with that.
The early exchanges were pretty even with both sides playing
some good stuff. On 14 minutes a mistake in our back line
allowed their striker to have an unopposed effort on goal
which he converted clinically. We huffed and puffed for a bit
but didn’t really test their keeper. They scored a second when
another mistake allowed their striker in, who finished well.
For me we were very much still in it, when my striker was put
through 1 on 1 with their keeper who brought him down
outside the box. With no defenders close we all expected the
red but the referee decided it was a yellow. Not sure how he
reached this decision, not sure about quite a few of them to be
honest.
Second half was again lively and well contested but despite
being on top we couldn’t make the break through. Mildenhall
looked like they had settled for 2-0 and didn’t commit many
forward second half. Their work done the game ended 0-2
Again big decisions by the officials. As a management team all
we want is consistency in regards to fouls, bookings etc didn’t
get that today at all, makes a frustrating day even worse.
Good luck to Mildenhall in the next round of the Vase and in
their FA cup game Tuesday. Really good side who played
some great stuff.
We now turn our attention back to league matters with
Rushden and Higham here at the Jubilee Wednesday.
Take care, stay safe
Laurence

